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(NAPSA)—Ever since the origi-
nal kettle-style grill was introduced
in 1951, Americans have been crazy
for cookouts. But basic hot dogs
and hamburgers no longer cut the
mustard, so to speak. Casual sum-
mer chefs and flame fanatics alike
are hungry for fresh ideas.  

For Diane Morgan, author of
“Salmon: A Cookbook,” grilled
salmon and wine is a warm
weather match made in heaven.
She suggests shaking things up
with a refreshing one-dish meal,
Salmon and Grill-Roasted Sweet
Corn Salad. “Salmon is impressive
yet easy to prepare. Its meaty tex-
ture makes it a fail-safe option for
even novice grillers. And, salmon is
a natural with wine,” says Morgan.

“Salmon’s buttery flavor works
equally well with red and white
wines,” explains Wine Market
Council President John Gillespie.
For Morgan’s salmon salad, he
suggests a fruity Chardonnay as a
white option, and a Pinot Noir to
showcase the smokiness of grilled
food for those who prefer red.  

Morgan and Gillespie also offer
these tips for a successful back-
yard cookout:

• Get fresh—The key to a fan-
tastically flavorful cookout is
fresh, quality ingredients, espe-
cially when your menu includes
salmon. Remember, fresh fish
should never smell fishy. 

• Sip without stress—From
plastic tumblers to stemmed glass-
ware, serve wine in whichever type
of glass will make your guests—
and you—feel most comfortable.

• Think inside the box—The
new generation of boxed wines
make great, outdoor entertaining
choices, especially poolside or any-
where that glass might be an issue.

• Look forward to leftovers—
One of the great things about
cooking out is having leftovers.

Don’t be afraid to save leftover
wine, too—just recork, refrigerate
and enjoy your leftover wine
within three to five days.

Salmon and Grill-Roasted
Sweet Corn Salad

Serves 4

3 ears fresh corn
3 tablespoons olive oil
4 salmon fillets (about 5

ounces each), skin on and
scaled, pin bones removed
Salt
Ground pepper
Vegetable oil for brushing

6 cups (about 41⁄2 ounces)
lightly packed mixed baby
greens

1 cup grape or cherry
tomatoes

1⁄4 cup minced flat-leaf
parsley

2 tablespoons minced chives
Dressing:

2 tablespoons rice vinegar
6 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon sugar
1⁄2 teaspoon salt

Ground pepper

Prepare medium-hot fire in
charcoal or gas grill.

Pull back husk from corn
without removing it from
base. Remove silk; brush corn
lightly with olive oil. Recover
corn with husk; twist husks at
top to close. 

Sprinkle salmon fillets with
salt, pepper; brush all sides
with remaining olive oil. After
grill is hot, brush grill grate
with vegetable oil.

Place salmon, skin-side up,
directly over medium-hot fire.
Arrange corn on grill directly
over fire. Cover grill; cook
salmon and corn for about 4
minutes. Turn corn and
salmon; cover grill again.
Cook salmon about 4 minutes
longer, or until almost opaque,
but still moist. Remove salmon
from grill; set aside. Turn corn
once more; continue grilling
until it begins to color, about 2
minutes longer. Remove corn
from grill.

When corn is cool enough to
handle, remove husks. Working
with one ear at a time, stand
upright, stem end down, on cut-
ting board. Using sharp knife,
cut downward along cob to
remove kernels. Discard cobs;
scoop kernels into large bowl.
Add baby greens, tomatoes,
parsley, and chives to bowl.

To make dressing: In small
bowl, combine vinegar, olive
oil, mustard, sugar, salt, and
pepper to taste. Stir until well
combined. Add dressing to
salad; toss lightly. Arrange
salad on 4 dinner plates. Place
salmon fillet in center of each
salad; serve immediately. 

Adapted from “Salmon: A Cook-
book,” courtesy of Chronicle Books.

Fire Up Summertime Flavor

Hungry for new grilling ideas?
Try this refreshing grilled
salmon main-dish salad and a
chilled white wine for a perfect
taste of summer.

(NAPSA)—More and more
Americans who think their pre-
scription medications are safe and
effective are learning they’re wrong.
Drug counterfeiting is on the rise,
according to a recent report.

While the U.S. is fortunate to
have a pharmaceutical distribu-
tion system that is generally con-
sidered to be among the safest in
the world, incidents of counterfeit-
ing nevertheless have increased
fourfold over the past several
years. It’s a growing problem in
need of creative solutions.

Reasons for this increase in-
clude the growing involvement in
the drug-supply chain by under-
regulated wholesalers, the prolif-
eration of Internet pharmacies
and an increase in people buying
medicines from Canada and other
countries.

Unfortunately, you may have
counterfeit products without even
knowing it. Some patients have
noticed a different taste, consis-
tency, or appearance of products
that are later identified as being
counterfeit, or they may have a
different reaction to the counter-
feit drug. However, there is a
potential danger in that you may
not be getting the therapeutic ben-
efit you expect from the product.
For example, a drug you count on
to lower your cholesterol level—or
to shrink a cancerous tumor—may
not be providing any benefit at all

because it’s counterfeit; alterna-
tively, the drug may have too
much of the active ingredient,
which can be harmful as well.

The best way to avoid counter-
feit drugs is to purchase prescrip-
tion medicines at your local phar-
macy. If you fill your prescription
online, always see your doctor and
get a written prescription first,
and use an online pharmacy certi-
fied by the National Association of
Boards of Pharmacy. In particular,
don’t buy medication from online
pharmacies that aren’t licensed in
the U.S. or that offer to sell you
drugs without a prescription from
your doctor.

By working together with your
pharmacy—and drug companies—
you can help ensure that your
medicines make you better.

The Time To Act Is Now

Counterfeit imported medications
can be hazardous to your health.

(NAPSA)—If you’ve ever been
at sea when looking for a good def-
inition of what a merchant
mariner does, here’s one that will
keep you from getting too far
adrift. The Merchant Marine is
composed of men and women who
crew U.S.-flag commercial vessels
on the deep seas, inland water-
ways and Great Lakes. Although
civilians, they are often referred to
as the nation’s “fourth arm of
defense.” 

Since the founding of the Uni-
ted States, merchant mariners
have played a vital support role in
the nation’s conflicts. For in-
stance, some of the vessels they
work on transport troops and mili-
tary goods. 

One of the more recent mis-
sions of the U.S. Merchant Ma-
rine was Operation Iraqi Freedom
(OIF). During the initial combat
phase of OIF, more than 5,000
American mariners sailed aboard
hundreds of U.S.-flag ships in
support of our troops. They exe-
cuted what has been described by
top government and military
leaders as the most efficient
sealift operation in history. 

In a recent address, U.S. Secre-
tary of Labor Elaine L. Chao
stated,  “American merchant
mariners have a rich history in
this nation. They have served in
every American war since the U.S.
was born. With their tradition of
courage, patriotism and persever-
ance, merchant mariners have
proven that they stand by this
great nation no matter what the
challenge.”

The U.S. Merchant Marine also
plays a crucial role in America’s
peacetime economy by crewing the
many vessels involved in interna-
tional trade. U.S.-flag ships can be
seen regularly in the major ports
of the world. Crew members serve

on all types of vessels, including
containerships, tankers, bulkers,
passenger vessels, tugs and much
more. 

Free Training, 
Guaranteed 1st Job

At a time when higher-educa-
tion costs continue to rise, there’s
actually a vocational training
facility that does not charge entry-
level students for tuition, room or
board. Plus, it assures a first job
for its graduates. The Paul Hall
Center for Maritime Training and
Education, affiliated with the Sea-
farers International Union, pre-
pares students for successful
careers in the U.S. Merchant
Marine. 

The entry-level program includes
a mix of hands-on training and
classroom instruction. It features
state-of-the-art training tools and
also includes a phase spent work-
ing aboard an actual vessel.

For more information, call toll-
free at 1-877-235-3275 or visit

What Is A U.S. Merchant Mariner?

OCEAN’S THOUSANDS—The U.S.
Merchant Marine is composed of
men and women who crew U.S.-
flag commercial vessels on the
deep seas, inland waterways and
Great Lakes. 

(NAPSA)—While technology
and industry are sometimes
thought of as causing environmen-
tal problems, they are actually
important forces in fighting them.
For instance, researchers have
created a compound that can be
deployed at pollution sites to help
contain heavy metals such as
lead, cadmium or mercury. The
process changes the chemical
structure of these metals so they
don’t leach out into the soil or
local water supply. This can help
cut waste disposal costs by more
than 65 percent, as well as help-
ing recover land for commercial or
industrial uses. 

The compound, called MBS
(Molecular Bonding System), is
one of several technologies Solu-
corp Industries, Ltd. showcased at
two recent environmental confer-
ences. Speakers included the gov-
ernor of Florida, Jeb Bush, and
representatives from the Depart-
ment of Defense. 

The company says MBS can be
added to products containing
heavy metals, including bullets,
batteries, computer motherboards
and mercury switches, to limit
their impact on the environment
after they’ve been thrown away.

The MBS compound even provides
a way to meet the stringent stan-
dards for mercury emissions from
coal-fired furnace plants.

Other products that were
exhibited included the Re-me-di-
ate Paint Stripper, Re-me-di-ate
Environmentally Friendly Bul-
lets, Re-me-di-ate Paint Booth
Filters, Re-me-di-ate Haz-Metal
Packing Chips, Re-me-di-ate
Blasting Additive, and Re-me-di-
ate Spill Additive. These products
can simply, permanently and
cost-effectively render metal
wastes nonhazardous.

Keeping Land And Water Safe

A new chemical process keeps
metals such as lead out of land
and water tables.

(NAPSA)—Many adults ages 60
and older who are at high risk of
developing type 2 diabetes, may not
believe they still have the power to
reduce their risk. For tips on how
you can prevent type 2 diabetes,
visit www.ndep.nih. gov or call 1-
800-438-5383 and ask for the “It’s
Not Too Late to Prevent Diabetes”
tip sheet. 

If you’re a smoker who just can’t
quit, there’s hope. Medical research
shows there’s a simple way to sat-
isfy your nicotine cravings and
nearly eliminate health risks—while
still enjoying tobacco. New “invisi-
ble” smokeless tobacco products,
considered 98 percent safer than
cigarettes, deliver similar nicotine
levels with none of the deadly
smoke. They’re the key to a clini-
cally proven stop-smoking plan.
Learn more at this University of
Alabama at Birmingham Web site,
www.uab.edu/smokers only.




